BEST MEDIA
BM-˅˃˃˃
USER’S MANUAL

Safety Information
The lighting flash with arrowhead symbol, within an
equilateral triangle. Is intended to alert the user to the
presence of uninsulated “dangerous voltage” within the
product’s enclosure that maybe of sufficient magnitude to
constitute a risk of electric shock to persons.

The exclamation point within an equilateral triangle is
intended to alert the user to the presence of important
operating and maintenance (servicing) instructions in the
literature accompanying the appliance.

WARNING: TO REDUCE THE RISK OF FIRE OR ELECTRIC SHOCKΔDO NOT
EXPOSE THIS APPLIANCE TO RAIN OR MOISTUREΖ
IMPORTANT SAFRTY INSTRUCTIONS
1. Read these instructions
2. Keep these instructions
3. Heed all warning
4. Follow all instructions
A. Do not install near any heat sources such as radiators, heat
registers, stoves or other apparatus that produces heat.
B. Protect the power cord from being walked on or pinched
particularly at plugs, convenience receptacles, and the point
where they exit from the apparatus.
C. Only use attachments/accessories specified by the
manufacturer.
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A/V RCA Cable × 1
Song Book ×1
“AAA”1.5VBattery × 2

Remote control × 1

Power cord × 1

Remote control

POWER

Turns on/off system.

KOD/DVD

Switch the machine between KOD and DVD

LIST

Display the “List” menu, show the selected song
list.

INS

Prioritize user choice of song to the top of the list
in “List” menu.

C(Clear)

Delete the last command of user input.

INPUT

When playing song, put the selected a song into
“List” menu and/or play the selected song
immediately.

NEXT

Stop the current playing song. The first song in
the selected song (the next song) list will be
played next.

MENU

Display or hide “Main” menu.

VOL+/-

Adjust the volume of the song. The number of
volume status will be displayed on the left screen
when operating and disappear several seconds
later.

PAGE

Display previous page or next page.

FAVORITE

Store the current playing song into My Favorite
folder.

SETUP

Display or hide “Setup” menu.

M/F

Male/Female Key

α/ b

Adjust the key of the song. Status of key will be
displayed on the left screen when operating and
disappear seconds later.

RETURN

Back to the previous menu.

VOCAL

Turn On/Off the vocal.

PAUSE

Pause current song or file.

MUTE

Audio output On/Off

PLAY

Play selected song or file.

OPEN/CLOSE

Open/Close DVD Rom

KEY

Reset the key to setup.

CAP

Function 1: When playing Mp3 song, switch
background video from current video segment to
the next.
Function 2: In Media Record Mode, press this
button to select different languages for inputting
song information.

REP

When playing song, repeat current song once.

DEL

Delete song from the “list” menu or any recorded
media stored by the user.

Operation
1ˊMAIN MENU

Press”MENU” on the remote controller to
display the main menu.
Press “UP” “DOWN” “LEFT” and “RIGHT”
to move the cursor.
Press “ENTER” to enter a sub-menu or press
“RETURN” to go back to previous menu.

Select a song
You can select a song by many ways such as
song number, language, artist, etc.
Select a song by song number
You can select a song by song number.
Step :
Press the number keys on the remote
controller, the number shows on right top of
the screen and if song exists, press “INPUT”,
the name will be displayed on top of screen
and will play automatically.
E.g.
Select one song with “123456” song number;
press 123456 buttons on the remote controller,
then press “INPUT” to make the song play.
*After you have selected a song and there is no song
playing,

press

“INPUT”

will

play

that

song

automatically. If there are songs already pre-selected,
it will store the song on the “list” menu

Select a song by language
You can select a song by language.
Step :
Press “UP” “DOWN” “LEFT” and “RIGHT”
to move the cursor to “Language”. Press
“ENTER” to enter a “language” submenu. The
menu indicates as left.
Press “UP” “DOWN” “LEFT” and “RIGHT”
to move the cursor to where you want to go.
Press “ENTER” to enter next submenu.

Press “PAGE up & down” to make page up
and down, Press “UP” “DOWN” to move the
cursor. Then you can select the song you really
want to sing.

Select a song by Artist
In this menu, you can select songs by artist.
The artists are divided to 4 groups, that is
more convenient and easier to sort.

Step
Enter the “Artist” menu!Select one
group!You can find many singers in
it!Press “UP”
“DOWN” or “LEFT”
“RIGHT” to move the cursor, Press “PAGE up
& down” to make page up and down!Choose
a singer and press”ENTER”!System display
all songs belongs to this singer ! Press “UP”
and “DOWN” to select song! Press
“ENTER” to play the song.
Select a song by Favorite
My favorite songs are displayed in the
“Favorite” menu.
Step
Enter the “Favorite” menu!System display
favorite songs they have been added in!
Press “UP” “DOWN” “LEFT” “RIGHT” to
select one song! Press “ENTER” to play the
song.

Select a song by Song search
In the “Song search” menu, you can select
song/artist by inputting the T26 code of their
names. “ABC” means first character. Press the
first characters of words of the name of the
song/ artist you want to select, the song/artist
that matches the conditions will be displayed
in the middle. Then you can select the song
you really want to sing.
E.g. Input song name: “Days And Nights
Missing You”.
Enter the “Song” submenu!Press button “3”
for “D”!Press button “2” for “A”!Press
button “6” 2 times quickly for “N”! Press
button “6” for “M”! Press button “9” 3 times
quickly for “Y”!the songs that matches will
display in the middle!Press “UP” or
“DOWN” to select one song!Press “ENTER”
to play the song.
Select a song by Playlist
Left is the “Playlist” menu. You can choose the
type you want to play songs in.

Select a song in My Collection
“My Collection” menu includes
recorded by user.

songs

2ˊLIST MENU
List menu & Edit selected songs list
You can press “LIST” button on the remote controller to enter “LIST” menu. “UP” and
“DOWN” can be used to move the cursor. Press “DEL” qill delete the current song. “INS” is
to insert the current song to the top of the selected song list.
E.g.
There are 4 songs have been selected: A, B, C and D by sequence.

Enter the “List” menu!A, B, C and D list !Press “UP” and “DOWN” to move the
cursor!move cursor on D!Press “INS” !D is set to the top of the selected song list, the
sequence is: D, A, B, C!Move cursor on B! Press “DEL”!Song B is deleted and the
sequence is: D, A, C

3ˊSETUP MENU

Playlist
Set the different type of playlist when machine
is on random play mode.

Song Update
Update the new songs by USB port or disc.
System Update
Update the new version of software by USB
port or disc and will show the current version
of software.

Menu language
Set the language of MENU.

Video
Select the video format according to the
format (NTSC, PAL, 480p, 720p, 1080i or
1080p) of the television being used.
Select the video output from “AV and
Component” or HDMI(recommend)

Disc Recording
You can copy media files from VCD/DVD to
HDD. The system supports MPEG1/MPEG2
files.
The left part is preview window. The right part
of the menu lists all supported songs in the
disc.
Use “UP” “DOWN” move cursor to select one
song, use “PAGE up/down” display previous
page or next page. Press “PLAY” to start
preview, press it again to stop previewing the
song.
Press “ENTER” to select the song that you
want to record. If the song has already been
selected, it will delete the selected song from
list.
Press “MENU” to start recording. The song
number will be pre- assigned from system.
If you want to edit information of song, press
“INPUT” to display the song info screen.
The song information screen will be displayed
on the left:
Use “UP” “DOWN” to highlight the row.
Press “INPUT” to save the information and
exit to previous page.
Press “RETURN” to cancel and exit to
previous page.
Press “ENTER” into edit information menu.

The edit information menu as left:
Use “UP” “DOWN” “LEFT” and “RIGHT” to
move cursor to select character.
Press “ENTER” or “NUMERAL” to input the
letter.
Press “INPUT” to save the information and
exit to previous page.
Press “RETURN” to cancel and exit to
previous page.

Troubleshooting
If the problem should arise, first check the following:
1. Are the connections correct?
2. Is the set being operated as described in the owner’s manual?
3. Are the other components operating properly?
Power does not
turn on

ΘCheck that the power plugs are securely inserted into the system’s AC
inlet
ΘCheck if the power cord is securely inserted into the wall power outlet
ΘCheck the wall power outlet
ΘFor the protection of the hard drive, the machine is designed to not turn on
for 20 seconds after shutting down the player.

No sound is
produce

ΘCheck the amplifier connections
ΘCheck the amplifier’s “Input Select”

No picture appears ΘCheck the connections of the System video output terminals and the TV’s
input terminals.
ΘCheck the “Video” setting
ΘSet “Video Format” according to the format (NTSC, PAL, 480p, 720p,
1080i or 1080p) of the TV being used.
No picture appears ΘCheck the connections of the HDMI connectors.
ΘCheck the “Output” assigned to the “HDMI”.
with HDMI
ΘPress “KEY” ten times to reset the “Video Format” and “Output” back to
connections
original setting. The output will be assigned to “AV and Component” and
picture will appear again.

